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Abstract—In fuzzy logic context, some works deal
with the camphor odor perception. In this paper, we
present a novel rule-based decision system for the
camphor odor recognition within unbalanced multi-
set. Our first contribution consists in an adaptation of
fuzzy knowledge representation and inference rules to
the multi-valued logic context. The second contribution
concerns the improvement of the knowledge base by
changing facts representation and adding new rules.
This proposition provides satisfactory results in term
of precision, recall, F-measure and accuracy.
I. Introduction
Alexander Graham Bell said a century ago, "until you
can measure their likenesses and differences you can have
no science of odor" [1]. Even so, scientists have tended
to predict or identify odors based on their molecular
structure.
Several factors influence odor perception as the external
environment and the individual. The recognition of an
odor by humans results from a stimulus. It is not objective
as it is affected by the cognitive interpretation.
Basically, odor is quantified by three parameters: qual-
ity or identity, intensity or strength, hedonic char-
acter [2]. Many methods have been used to quantify odor.
But, these methods are affected by different problems as
the detection cost, the long time took for analysis and
detection, and exposing human to danger.
Artificial intelligence algorithms and techniques such
as fuzzy logic, neural networks, and genetic algorithms
had improved the process of decision-making in odor
perception systems [3].
The authors in [4] indicate that the performance of
fuzzy logic approaches depends on the used membership
function. The universe of discourse in the fuzzy context
may be discrete or qualitative but more often it is numer-
ical. Furthermore, the determination of fuzzy membership
functions is not always trivial.
In this paper, we focus on multi-valued logic. It allows to
symbolically represent imprecise knowledge using ordered
linguistic symbols from natural language [5]. Multi-valued
logic allows the knowledge representation regardless of
their reference domain type.
II. Preliminaries
Multi-valued logic is based on De Glas’s theory [5].
Linguistic variables are used to represent an opinion in-
dependent of a measuring system. In this approach, every
linguistic variable is represented by an ordered and finite
list of M linguistic symbols. They constitute a multi-set
denoted by [5] [6]:
LM = {τ0, τ1, ..., τM−1};M ∈ N∗\{1} (1)
τi is the membership degree to the multi-set LM with
i ∈ [0,M − 1]. The membership relation in multi-valued
logic is partial:
x ∈α A⇔ x belongs to A at a degree α (2)
It should be noted that symbolic degrees are connected
only by the total order relation ≤ defined by [7]:
τα ≤ τβ ⇔ α ≤ β; ∀ α and β ∈ [0,M − 1] (3)
A qualifier ϑα is associated with each degree to express
the imprecision of a predicate. A predicate is a feature of
language used to attribute a property to a thing.
x is ϑα A ⇐⇒ (x is ϑα A) is true
⇐⇒ (x is A) is τα true (4)
For example saying that the odor is little pleasant means
that the odor satisfies the predicate pleasant with the
degree τ1 (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Representation of a scale of 5 truth-degrees
Linguistic term sets are usually assumed to be uniformly
distributed as the distance between every pair of successive
terms is the same, i.e. 1M−1 with M the number of terms
in the set. Nevertheless, in some cases, a particular sub-
domain may be more informative than the remaining
(a) Terms position
(b) Distances between terms
Figure 2. Terms Definitions
reference domain. Thus, the density of terms in this sub-
domain is greater then in the others.
These linguistic term sets are said to be unbalanced,
knowsn as unbalanced sets. Some authors [8]–[13] pro-
posed examples from real life using these sets. Truck
[14] indicates that such sets "are commonly used to de-
scribe erratic phenomenons and irregular progression in
the patterns such as weather events or behavior under the
influence of alcohol". Xia and Xu [15] give the example of
diminishing marginal utility in economics. They indicate
that the investment of a same amount is different if the
company has a bad or a good performance. In this case, we
need more precise bad information than good one. Hence,
the gaps between the grades expressing bad information
are smaller than the ones between the grades expressing
good information.
In our work, we deal with unbalanced terms set in the
context of multi-valued logic. This multi-set is defined
as: LM = {τ0, τ1, ..., τ(M−1)};M ∈ N∗\{1}; with M its
cardinality.
Each term τi represents a possible value for a linguistic
variable. It is defined by its position pi(τi) (Figure 2-a):
pi : LM → [0, 1]
This function represents the distribution of the terms τi
using real values between 0 and 1.
These terms are not necessarily symmetrically dis-
tributed or equidistant from each others, i.e. ∆(τi, τi+1)
are not equal for all i ∈ [0,M − 1] (Figure 2-b):
∆ : LM × LM → [0, 1]
∆(τi, τj) = pi(τj)− pi(τi)
In this paper, we implement an inference engine for
camphor odor perception. Factual knowledge and used
rules are expressed within unbalanced multi-sets.
III. Inference Engine
An expert system consists of a knowledge base and an
inference engine. It uses knowledge about its application
domain, i.e. factual knowledge, and a reasoning process
based on heuristic knowledge to solve problems that usu-
ally require human expertise.
Application areas include classification, diagnosis, mon-
itoring, process control, design, scheduling and planning,
and generation of options. In this work, we are interested
in classification systems which allow to identify an object
based on its characteristics.
An inference engine allows reasoning by applying logical
rules to the knowledge base to deduct new knowledge. This
process is iterated when a new fact in the knowledge base
could trigger additional rules in the inference engine.
Approximate reasoning allows inference with approxi-
mate values and incomplete or ambiguous data. It lets us
dealing with uncertainty in some expert systems and gives
us more flexible handling of problems. It was defined by
Zadeh in fuzzy logic context [16] as a set of methods that
allow reasoning with imprecise inputs to obtain meaningful
outputs. It is based on the Generalized Modus Ponens
(GMP).
Reasoning uses production rules that consist of an IF
part, i.e. a condition or premise, and a THEN part, i.e.
an action or conclusion.
In the multi-valued logic context, the authors in [17]–
[19] have proposed different models with if-then rules. In
the literature, rules are classified as: free or strong, simple
or complex.
In this work, we use an adaptation of the GMP model
proposed in [19], [20] to infer within unbalanced multi-sets.
This model deals with strong complex rules. The GMP
model is as follow:
If (X1 is ϑα1A1) and ... and (Xn is ϑαnAn)
Then (Y is ϑβB)
(X1 is ϑγ1A1) and ... and (Xn is ϑγnAn)
(Y is ϑλB)
With:
• A1, A2, ..., An are the rule predicates representing the
premise and the observation, i.e. fact;
• B is the predicate representing the rule conclusion;
• Ai and B are represented by the unbalanced multi-
sets LMAi (i ∈ {1,..n}) and LMB respectively;
• n is the number of elements in the rule premise.
The inference engine aims to deduct the inferred con-
clusion ϑλB. Our inference engine is based on forward
chaining mode. The process starts with the known facts
and deduce new facts.
IV. Odors classifier
The qualification of odors and the measurement of
theirs intensities are based on human perception and are
therefore subjective. The lack of numerical information
due to the unavailability of measures for odors is the
first problem when studying odors. Every odor has three-
dimensional different characteristics which are difficult to
separate [2]:
• Quality or identity: as floral, fruity, musk or cam-
phor;
• Intensity or strength: strong, medium, weak;
• Hedonic character: pleasant, unpleasant.
The semantic descriptors of odors are numerous, not
precise, often referring to other odors, themselves de-
scribed by a set of qualitative descriptors.
For this reason, we propose a tool for odor perception
within multi-valued logic. We have implemented an infer-
ence engine based on the generic Knowledge Based System
RAMOLI proposed in [21]. RAMOLI provides a reasoning
process within uniform multi-sets. Our system aims to
classify molecules according to the intensity of camphor
odor within unbalanced multi-sets.
The olfactory properties of molecules have been de-
scribed by Schnabel et al. [22]:
• R: the molecular length;
• r: the molecular width;
• R/r: the measure of sphericity of the molecule;
• S: the measure of the surface of the molecule;
• d: the density of the molecule (weight/volume).
The Schnabel score classifies molecules into three
classes:
• non camphorated when the score is 0;
• slightly camphorated for ones with a score between
1 and 2;
• very camphorated when the score is between 3 and
5.
The set of studied compounds includes 99 aliphatic
alcohols: 29 primary, 52 secondary and 18 tertiary, with
one or two carbon atoms.
To achieve the classification, the system uses facts
within a multi-valued representation. To do so, we dis-
cretize the attribute values describing the molecules. We
replace each numerical value with an equivalent linguistic
term. Every molecule corresponds to a fact in the knowl-
edge base.
Kissi, Ramdani et al. [23] [24] proposed a representation
of the membership functions for the linguistic variables
spherical (Figure 3), surface (Figure 4) and camphorated
(Figure 5) in the fuzzy logic context.
Figure 3. Membership functions for linguistic variable Spherical
Figure 4. Membership functions for linguistic variable Surface
Figure 5. Membership functions for linguistic variable Camphorated
We notice that these fuzzy sets are unbalanced.
In a multi-valued logic context, we propose to represent
these variables within the following unbalanced multi-sets:
• Spherical: Ls3 = {surely, almost, not} (Figure 6), with
pi(almost) = 0.3;
• Surface: L4 = {small,medium, large, very large}(Figure
7), with pi(medium) = 0.62 and pi(large) = 0.85;
• Camphorated: Lc3 = {not, slightly, very} (Figure 8),
with pi(slightly) = 0.6.
Figure 6. Representation of Spherical Multi-set
Figure 7. Representation of Surface Multi-set
Figure 8. Representation of Camphorated Multi-set
The variable density is added by the authors in [23] [24]
to improve the accuracy of their system. Its corresponding
multi-set is: Ld3 = {low,moderately, high} (Figure 9),
with pi(moderately) = 0.802.
Figure 9. Representation of Dense Multi-set
During the classification process, the facts are compared
to the premise of existing rules. The rule triggered by the
inference engine is that whose premise is the most similar
to the fact.
V. Experimental Tests
To evaluate our inference engine, we proceed to three
tests for camphor odor recognition. In the two first ones,
we adapt to the multi-valued logic context the molecules
representation and the fuzzy rules set proposed in [23] [24].
In the third test, we propose new molecules representation
and new rules based on the set of studied compounds.
All these tests use unbalanced multi-sets.
A. First Test
The authors in [23] [24] describe each molecule with the
attributes: surface (small, medium, large) and spherical
(yes, no). The camphor odor can be not or very.
The expert classification rules proposed in [23] [24] are:
• If molecule is spherical and medium then its odor is
very camphorated
• If molecule is spherical and small then its odor is not
camphorated
• If molecule is spherical and large then its odor is not
camphorated
• If molecule is not spherical then its odor is not
camphorated
In this first test, in multi-valued logic context, we use the
multi-sets Ls3 (Figure 6) and L4 (Figure 7). For the variable
camphorated, the multi-set includes only two terms: not
and very (Figure 10).
Figure 10. Representation of Camphorated Multi-set
We adapt the expert fuzzy rules to the multi-valued logic
context:
• R1 : If molecule is surely spherical and surface is
medium size then odor is very camphorated
• R2 : If molecule is surely spherical and surface is small
size then odor is not camphorated
• R3 : If molecule is surely spherical and surface is large
size then odor is not camphorated
• R4 : If molecule is not spherical then odor is not
camphorated
The Table I gives a sample test of 4 molecules from the
99 molecules used.
Table I
A sample First test results
Inputs Odor level ResultR/r S
1.90 8.96 very TP
1.55 11.85 not FN
2.46 11.63 not TN
2.17 12.97 not FN
The classification rate of not camphorated molecule is
good (93%) as all object in this class are homogeneous.
However, the very camphorated class includes objects with
a weak and strong odor of camphor, i.e. Schnabel score
between 1 and 5. For this reason, we obtain a bad clas-
sification rate (37%). These results are similar to those
obtained in [23] [24].
The accuracy of odor recognition is about 60% which is
not a satisfactory rate.
B. Second Test
In [23] [24], the authors proposed to consider the
sphericity and the density of molecules to deduct the
intensity of their camphor odors. The odor is described
with two values: not and very. Camphorated perception is
done using the following rules:
• if R/r>1.91 then not camphorated
• if R/r ≤ 1.7 and d ≤ 0.802 then very camphorated
In a multi-valued logic context, the inference rules with
the multi-sets Ls3 (Figure 6), Ld3 (Figure 9) and L2 (Figure
10) are as follows:
• R4 : If molecule is not spherical then odor is not
camphorated
• R5 : If molecule is surely spherical and molecule is
low dense then odor is very camphorated
As in [23] [24], we use in this test only rules R4 and R5.
A sample of 4 molecules from our test base is presented
in Table II.
Table II
A sample Second test results
Inputs Odor level ResultR/r d
1.90 0.835 not FN
1.55 0.795 very TP
2.46 0.84 not TN
2.17 0.781 not FN
The classification rate of non camphorated molecule is
insufficient (66%). However, we obtain a good classifica-
tion rate (95%) for the very camphorated class.
In [23], the accuracy of the non camphorated class is
about 93%. While the accuracy of the very camphorated
class is about 89%. We notice that we get a lower rate
for the first class. While the rate for the second class is
slightly better.
The accuracy of the classification is about 82% which is
better than in the first test.
C. Third Test
In this test, we suggest to use the three attributes:
surface, sphericity and density not only two of them as in
the two first tests. We also propose to distinguish between
molecules with a weak and strong camphor odor as in
Schnabel et al. [22] work.
We introduce new rules obtained from the set of studied
molecules using the new proposed knowledge representa-
tion.
The inference rules with the multi-sets L4 (Figure 7),
Ls3 (Figure 6), Ld3 (Figure 9) and Lc3 (Figure 8) are:
• R6 : If surface is small size and molecule is low dense
then odor is slightly camphorated
• R7 : If surface is small size and molecule is high dense
then odor is not camphorated
• R8 : If surface is medium size and molecule is low
dense then odor is very camphorated
• R9 : If surface is medium size and molecule is high
dense then odor is slightly camphorated
• R10 : If molecule is surely spherical and surface is
large size and molecule is low dense then odor is very
camphorated
• R11 : If molecule is almost spherical and surface is
large size and molecule is low dense then odor is
slightly camphorated
• R12 : If molecule is not spherical and surface is large
size and molecule is low dense then odor is not
camphorated
• R13 : If surface is large size and molecule is high dense
then odor is not camphorated
In this test, we use the rules R6 to R13.
The Table III presents the obtained results for 4
molecules from our test base.
Table III
A sample Third test results
Inputs Odor level ResultR/r S d
1.90 8.96 0.835 slightly TP
1.55 11.85 0.795 very TP
2.46 11.63 0.84 not TN
2.17 12.97 0.781 not FN
The obtained classification rates are good for both non
camphorated and camphorated molecules, respectively 83%
and 97%. For the camphorated molecule, we obtain a rate
of 70% for slightly camphorated class and 87% for very
camphorated class.
Thus, the accuracy is about 90% for the classification
in two classes non camphorated and camphorated; and
82% for the classification in three classes non camphorated,
slightly camphorated and very camphorated.
D. Comparative results
In this paper, we implement a camphor odor classifier
within unbalanced multi-sets. We test our tool with three
different factual knowledge, i.e. facts representation, and
distinct rules set.
We notice that the accuracy of the third test is the best.
We also compare these tests using the metrics: precision,
recall and F-measure. The table IV illustrates the values
of theses metrics for all tests for the classification in two
classes: Non camphorated and Camphorated.
The precision, the recall and the F-measure are im-
proved as we use the attributes surface, sphericity and
density in the molecule’s description and in the new pro-
posed rules. Moreover, the distribution of the camphorated
components into two sub-classes, i.e. slightly and very,
made the classes more homogeneous. It ameliorates the
accuracy of our classification regarding to the first and
second tests. The metrics for this test are presented in the
Table V.
Table V
Precision Recall F-measure for the third test
Not
Camphorated
Slightly
Camphorated
Very
Camphorated
Accuracy 0.82
Precision 0.94 0.47 0.89
Recall 0.83 0.69 0.87
F-measure 0.88 0.56 0.88
VI. Conclusion
The suitability of unbalanced multi-set theory in cam-
phor odor recognition has been tested in this paper. To do
so, an inference engine is implemented to deduct the odor
of 99 aliphatic alcohols with one or two carbon atoms. The
olfactory properties of molecules used are their measure of
sphericity, their measure of surface and their density.
Table IV
Precision Recall F-measure for the three tests
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3
Not
Camphorated
Camphorated Not
Camphorated
Camphorated Not
Camphorated
Camphorated
Accuracy 0.6 0.82 0.9
Precision 0.49 0.875 0.9 0.8 0.94 0.89
Recall 0.925 0.35 0.66 0.95 0.83 0.96
F-measure 0.53 0.5 0.76 0.87 0.88 0.92
Three tests are done using the same training set. Results
show that our approach can give similarly (first and second
tests), if not better (third test), classification compared to
Kissi, Ramdani et al. works.
In the same context of odors recognition, in a future
study, we could test our inference engine to detect other
odors as sandalwood odor.
In a further work, we will also test the suitability
of unbalanced multi-sets in the diagnosis of childhood
autism as described in the Childhood Autism Rating Scale
(CARS). A tool was already implemented by Bel-Haj
Kacem et al. in collaboration with the child psychiatry
department of Razzi hospital in Tunisia but it uses uniform
multi-sets [25]. An adaptation of this proposal is required
to deal with unbalanced multi-sets.
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